Sharing God's Love

Words and Music by Janne Grover
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I'm sharing God's love
doing my part__
serving others__
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-ers giving from my heart__

Taking care of God's world__

starts with you and me__
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_ sharing grate-fully._

God gives us a gift_
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_ each one has their own___

when we use them and share_
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_ God helps them to grow._

Practicing peace_
lending a hand ev'ry one in ev'ry land

sharing love as part of God's community

So I'm sharing God's love doing my part
Sharing God's Love
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_serving others giving from my heart_  _Taking care of God's world_
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_starts with you and me_  _sharing gratefully_
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_starting here_  _starting now_  _I will share_

Start here
God's love some-how
I will live as one in Christ
in community.

That's why I'm sharing God's love

Taking care of God's world starts with you and me.
Sharing God's Love

Sharing gratefully.
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